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MORNING TONIC.

(Sir Richard Steele.)

Were men so enlightened and stu-

dious of their own good as to act by
the dictates of their reason and re-
tiection and not by the opinion of oth-
ers, conscience would be the steady

ruler of human life, and the words
truth, law, reason, equity and religion
would he but synonymous terms for
that only guide which makes us pass
our days in our own favor and appro-
bation.

MR. GORMAN’S PROTEST AGAINST
MILITARISM.

On the last day of the present Con-

gress. Mr. Gorman made a brief state-

ment in the Senate in which, after ar-

raigning the Republican majority for

extravagance he criticized the effort
the pieaent administration to copy

Germany’s militarism where every

man “as he goes to work must carry a

soldier on his shoulders.” Mr. Gor-

man always speaks with moderation
and weighs his words. In all his pub-
lic career, he has never so wisely
pointed out the right path of legisla-
tion as during the past session of Con-

gress. from his opposition to endors-

ing executive usurpation in the Pana-

ma canal scandal to his arraignment
of extravagance and militarism in the

closing hours of Congress. Already

extracts from that clear-cut and wise
speech have appeared in the Associated
Press dispatches, but there is so much,

wisdom and food for thought in his
indictment of the Republican majority
that we print the full text below as

follows:
“A few years ago a billion of dollars

for a Congress so startled the country

that the political power was changed,
and now in a time of profound peace
the appropriations for this session
amount to over $800,000,000.

“The rapidity with which we have
increased the appropriations is amaz-
ing, amounting now to $800,000,000,
while the estimated revenues of the
Government, according to the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury, for the fiscal year
beginning July next are only $704,-
472.072. Mr. President, this means
Increased taxation unless expenditures
are reduced.

“Why is it that the Administration
of President Roosevelt—of course in-
cluding that portion of President Mc-
Kinley’s Administration before his un-
fortunate taking off—has made it ne-
cessary for Uongress to appropriate in
four year $2,500,000,000? War has
not threatened us and there has been
nothing extraordinary in the conduct
of the affairs of the Government, ex-
cept the costly policy inaugurated to
make this country a so-called “world
power.”

“Think of it. sir. Within four years
a billion of dollars more than was ex-
pended by President Grant during the
years of 1870, 1871. 1872, and 1873.
During that period the total expendi-
tures were $1,169,693,957. This Ad-
ministration, in a time of peace, re-
quires in four years appropriations
amounting to $2,511,348,370.70, an in-
crease in four years, as compared with
President Grant’s Administration, of
51.341.654.413.70.

“Mr. President, from what does it
arise but from that policy which this
Government has entered upon of ac-
quiring colonic* and the subjection
and control of people with whom we
ought to have no relations except com-
mercial? It is because the President
of the United States, supported by
his party, has determined that we
shall become a great world power,
and. as an evidence of it, we must
have a navy second only to that of
Great Britain, at a cost of $335,172,-
984 in four years of the present Ad-

ministration. and. in addition, there
has been appropriated for the Army
$360,442,896. making for war purposes
a total of $695,615,880.

“The Senator from lowa says we
have passed the appropriation bills
without special criticism and without
a division in this Chamber; that the
post-office appropriation bill and the
sundry civil appropriation bill and all
the balance of the great appropriation

bills have been passed without the
yeas and nays being called, and there-
fore lie assumes that both sides of
the Chamber believe that the appro-
priations are fair and right. Mr.
President, that is not a just statement
tb this side of the Chamber. We have
insisted from the beginning of this
session that there were extravagance
and corruption in the Departments
and that inquiry should be instituted
and fact? ascertained.

“Mr. President, as I stated a mo-
ment ago, we have endeavored to get

the facts from the Departments in

order to ascertain how and in what
way we might make proper reduction
of expenditures. That Inquiry we
have been denied. We have obtained
no information whatever for the con-
sideration of these matters, except

that which the Departments have
seen proper to give us. I say to the
Senator from lowa that, while I am
a member of the Committee on Post-
Office and Post-Roads, in the consid-
eration of that particular appropria-
tion bill the committee were governed
by the rule which the majority party
have established, and pressed the con-
sideration t>f the hill without that
careful scrutiny, without that infor-
mation to which I think we wen; en-
titled. I have no doubt that while in
some respects the provisions of the
present law are better than those of a
year ago. still they are far from per-
fect. I think if there was a
proper, a thorough, and a complete

examination and scrutiny of the ac-

counts of that Department and of its

business transactions millions of dol-

lars could be saved. Hut we are de-

nied the opportunity.
“So with every other Department

of the Government. The estimates of

the Department have been practically
accepted by Congress, with the only

reservation, as stated by a distin-
guished gentleman who has charge of
the origination of appropriation bills
elsewhere, that they would try and
keep the appropriations down within

the revenue limits; and to do that
they were compelled to adjourn this
Congress without making appropria-
tions of any consequence for the great

rivers and harbors of the country.
But there has been no reduction in
expenditures for the Navy and the
Army. We are constantly met with
efforts to increase the rank and pay
of officers, and the army appropria-
tion bill contained such a provision
for retiring officers.

“It is true that the Senate in its
wisdom and because of its rules in
two cases voted and prevented another
effort to increase the cost of the Army
in the future by providing for the ac-
quisition of four or five great camp
sites.

“The organization of the Army of
the United States has been entirely
changed by your party. It is now
fashioned practically after the organi-
zation of Germany, and it would seem,
from all we can gather, that it is the
intention of the Department to pursue
the policy of Germany and England in
its drill and management. From our
War Department was transmitted to
Congress a. recommendation for the
selection' of four great camp sites, to
cost $2,000,000, and to be used as per-
manent camp grounds for the instruc-

tion of the Regular Army and the Na-

tional Guard.
“It is not only seriously proposed to

follow the example of the great mili-
tary governments of Europe in this
particular for the purpose of encour-

aging the military spirit at an enor-
mous cost, but in 1903 an act was ap-

proved entitled “An act to promote
the efficiency of the militia and for
other purposes,” which, under certain

conditions and to an extent never be-
fore suggested, puts the militia of the
States and Territories practically un-
der the command of the President of
the United States, Bringing the regu-
lar troops and organized militia to-
gether in these great camps, under the
proposed scheme, will, in my judg-
ment, change the whole trend and
thought of our people and will be a
long step in the direction of a strong
military government. Fortunately.
Mr. President, the Senate has refused
to sanction such an unwise and un-
necessary provision.

“Mr. President, I think the Senator
from lowa will not deny it is a well-
settled purpose of the Administration
and the party to which he belong.-,,

and of which he is the representative
in the consideration of appropriations,
to increase both the Army and Navy.
Why do we want it? What reason is
there for it? A distinguished Repub-
lican in another place, whose princi-
pal duty it was to provide appropria-

tions for increased facilities for com-
merce, made this true statement, and
coming from that high Republican
source I commend it to our friends on
the other side, and the country will
take note of it.

“What is the reason for this unusu-
al increase of the Navy?” says this
distinguished gentleman, Hon. T. E.
Burton, of Ohio.

“What is the reason, then for
this great expenditure of $96,-
000,000, an amount approaching
the total that is expended for the
strictly civil side of the Govern-
ment, bearing in mind that the
Post-Office is nearly self-sustain-
ing? It means that we are in-
viting the nations of the earth to
attack us. It means that we are
declaring to the world that we are
going to enter into a field entire-
ly different from that which we
have occupied in the past; that
we are striving to dominate poli-
tical affairs in other portions of
the earth.”

“That is the candid statement of a
Republican, and his Americanism is
greater than his party fealty. It is a
sentiment that, in my judgment, the
people of the country will indorse:
and the time is approaching and, I be-
lieve, is near when they will indorse
the statement by their votes and pre-
vent this great Government, which is
theirs, from becoming a great military
power.

“Mr. President, the present session
of Congress is about to expire. It has
been said in the public prints, as well
as by the Senator from lowa, that
these appropriations—these matters of
public concern have been passed with-
out any great struggle, Without any
great debate, without any unusual
protest from this side of the Chamber.

“It is true, sir, that a more strenu-
ous fight could have been made. It
is true that we could have consumed
more time in the discussion of these
measures. It is true that statistics
could have been presented to the Sen-
ate and the country more in detail,

and that the adjournment of Congress
could have been possibly delayed for
a month or six weeks.

“But we recognize, Mr. President,
that that would be a useless consump-
tion of time. We realized that our
efforts to reduce appropriations would
be ignored. We knew that our at-
tempts to investigate the Departments
had been rendered fruitless. We felt,
and now know, that the great party
on the other side of the Chamber was
determined to quietly submit to the
exercise of power by the executive
branch of the Government, which Con-
gress heretofore had never tolerated.

“We understood perfectly that the
party in power had decided upon an
extraordinarily early adjournment of
Congress without considering meas-
ures of general legislation which the
country had a right to expect would
be considered at this session. The re-
sponsibility rests with you. But, Mr.
President, the great jury of the
American people will pass judgment in
November next, and, if I mistake not
the signs of the times, they will de-
cree more equal and just measures of
taxation, rigid economy in the expen-
ditures of public money, and strict
honesty in the public service. Above
all, they will enter a solemn protest

against great armies in times of peace
ami demand a return to that wise
policy which prohibited an entangling
alliance with any foreign power, but
a never-bending determination to
prevent any encroachment upon the
governments in tins hemisphere.”

Every citizen who believes that this
Republic ought to be governed by the

principles that have been applied for

an hundred years must be alarmed at

the radical departure of Roosevelt’s
imitation of the policy of the German

Emperor. There the Emperor, who
thinks he is ordained of God to com-
mand men, puts the military above
the civil. Roosevelt, with his love of

fighting and his rough-riderism, will
bring about the same conditions here

|if he is not checked. Mr. Burton, an

able Republican leader in the House,

spoke truly when he declared that our
immense appropriations in peace for
war “means that we are inviting the

nations of the eartli to attack us.” and
that “we are striving to dominate po-

litical affairs in other |>ortions of
the earth.”

It means also that we are embark-
ing upon a colonial policy, which can

not exist without destroying rule by

the consent of the governed. Instead
of believing in the doctrines upon

which our Republic was established,

we seem to be repudiating our glori-

ous past, and to be aping Germany
and England, under whose military
system “the individual withers,” and
tho executive is supreme. We seem to

have adopted the views set forth by

Major Ross, a British army officer,

who has written a book on “Repre-

sentative Government and War,” in

which he develops elaborately the
militaristic philosophy to which mili-

tary men in general, even in our own

country, seem to be drifting. The na-

tural antagonism between a represen-

tative Democratic government and a

strong military establishment, educat-

ed into military views of society and
national existence, is clearly and
frankly recognized by this British sol-
dier. Assuming as a premise that war

is now and always will be a “stern ne-
cessity” in the “struggle for existence
between the races and nations,” Major
Ross drives straight to the conclusion
that “a nation, like a man prepared
to fight for his life, must keep itself
in training, and be in readiness to
strip at a moment's notice in order to

strike the first decisive blow. Thoughts

of war must Ik* paramount in peace-
time. All interests must be discarded
which are likely to endanger national
success in war.”

Major Ross frankly contends that

the best government is a despotic gov-

ernment. That advantage of secrecy,

concentration and utter disregard of

popular feeling in military matters and

foreign relations which Russia enjoys.
Major Ross is sure cannot appertain
to the military administration of

Great Britain or the United States. It

follows, according to this military
writer's reasoning, that representative
institutions should be abolished. Why
should we bother any longer with de-
mocracy if "all interests must be dis-

carded which are likely to endanger
national success in war?” He demon-
strates to the satisfaction of every

reader that, if war is the paramount

thing with a nation, a representative
government is inferior to a despotic
government. If the Roosevelt plan Is

to be continued and enlarged, the
usurpation in the Panama affair must
be the precedent for the larger and
unrestrained exercise of despotic pow-

er. Present extravagant appropria-
tions will soon seem very small, order-
ing Congress to adjourn by private
direction will give place to a more
strenuous Cromwellian proroguing the
legislative department of government,

and the civil rule will be wholly sub-
ordinated, except in empty form, to

the military arm.
Are we ready to have the Rough

Rider imitator of the German emper-

or change the character of our gov-

ernment, and put the gun above the

man? Must “thoughts of war be para-

mount in times of peace?”

The firm of Mcßee and Finch, lim-
ited, has admitted Mr. Cuyler, of New

York, as special partner. If this
warmed over effort to grab the Atlan-

tic and North Carolina Railroad fails,

some other stockholder may find it to

his advantage to correspond with the

firm, or their attorney, “Cappun Bil-
day.” The motto of the firm is: “If

at first you don't succeed, try, try

agai n. ’ ’—Rhamkatte Roaster.

Spirit of the Press.

Getting What It Deserves.
Greenville Reflector.

The Raleigh News and Observer
announced that the last dollar of in-

debtedness against it nas been paid.
It is a paper that deserves success
and is finding it.

lie Gets None Except From the Con-
spiracy Organs.

Salisbury Sun.
In view of the fact that the affairs

of the road are now being investi-
gated and the further fact that it is

given out as Governor Aycock’s in-

tention to lease the road, Mr. John I*.
Cuyler deserves but scant sympathy.

Good News For tlie East.

Greenville Reflector.
The trial in Raleigh last week be-

tween the Corporation Commission
and the Atlantic Coast Line railway
to compel the latter to restore the
connection at Selma, ended in a ver-
dict that the railroad should obey
the order of the commission and re-
store the connection by running an
extra daily train from Rocky Mount
to Selma. This is good news for the
people in the Eastern section of the
State.

For tho Good It Has Done.
Orange County Observer.

1 he News and Observer’s spring suit
is very becoming. That paper de-
serves not only a new suit every sea-
son, but the best panama hat with
a feather in it. for the good it lias
done. The people appreciate the
very valuable services it has rendered
to the Democratic party and the State
as a wide-awake journal, and they arepatronizing it accordingly. Long life
to the “Old Reliable.”

The People Are Mighty Tired of It.
Charlotte News.

While an investigation of the af-
fairs of the Atlantic and North Car-
oiint Railroad is in progress at the
hands of perfectly competent and
trustworthy men, as if' it were feared
that the investigation would prove of
no purpose to the conspirator's plans,
there Is a new petition for a receiver-
ship, this time it is said by a bona
fide stockholder. Some lessons have

, been learned. Judge Purnell did not
grant the receivership for the asking

I this time, but calls upon the owners
|to show cause why the receiver
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should not be appointed, and gives ih.>owners time to reply. But we noticethat the road is enjoined from mak-ing any change in its status untilreceivership question is settled. Can-didly we do not like the looks of this
new attempt. Somebody is going toget hurt before the business is
through with. And those who havebeen howling for a lease are novy jj-v _

ing things so that no lease can he
promptly made. The folks are get-
ting mighty tired of this sort of thing.

A Job for Claude Kitcliin.
Wilmington Star.

In the coming campaign the Re-publican Pot and the Democratic
Kettle will renew their old dispute.
The Kettle will boil over when the
Kitehin, sometimes called Claude,
will come to its relief. It would be
a good idea to send the Kitehin up
North to read some stuff from one
of Roosevelt's books. This would
serve to show some of the howlers
that they are about to vote for a
President who advocated the lynch-
ing of white men out West for steal-
ing “rag tail ponies,” and denounces
the lynching of black brutes in the
South for laying criminal hands on
helpless white women,

Claude Kitehin has a chance to
make a national reputation and he
has the bvtrang to do it with. Let
him go up against the Philistines
and tell them how Roosevelt discrim-
inates between “a rag tail pony” and
a pure white woman.

The Rough Rider would lynch a
horse thief, but throw the protecting
mantle around a rape fiend. Pull
off the mask.

Political Chat.

Seven counties have, held conven-
tions. Here is how they stand for
Governor:

Guilford instructs 27 votes for
Stedman.

Glenn has 19 votes in Forsyth and
10 in Stokes instructed.

Hai nett ices not instruct, Stedman
claims two-thirds and Glenn claims
one-ha! f.

McDowell gives G votes for David-
son, 1 for Glenn, one-half for Sted-
man. one-lialf for Turner.

Polk is for Davidson.
Rutherford gives no instructions.

* * *

Hon. W. D. Turner spoke twice in

Charlotte this week in the interest of
Ills candidacy for Governor. The
contest in Mecklenburg is said to be
very interesting.

«Jr * ijt

The contest for the House in New
Hanover was close between Mr.
Roney and Mr. Davis. The success-
ful candidate, Mr. Boney, received 834
votes, while Mr. Davis received 747.

* * *

The Times hears the name of E.
E. Raper, Esq,, of Lexington, men-
tioned as a probable candidate to rep-
icsent this county in the next State
Senate. No better nomination could
be made.—Thomasvijle Times.

* * *

The Hearst supporters are greatly
encouraged by the developments in
Town and Illinois. A gentleman in
Raleigh received the following tele-
gram from Mr. M. F. Imhsen, the
manager of the Hearst campaign:

New York, N. Y., May 4.
Hearst has carried eight out of ten

Congressional districts in Chicago.
This insures Illinois to Hearst by
overwhelming majority. Illinois has
been secured by Hearst despite oppo-
sition of local and State Democratic
machines. It means that Hearst, if
nominated, would carry Illinois by
seventy-five thousand majority.

M. F. IHMSEN.
<= * *

To the impartial outsider the Hill- I
Murphy war wears all the aspects of a j
real one, however much or little it
may Involve Judge Parker’s candi-
dacy, and this feud Is growing more
acute as the campaign develops. If
this be so, and there be no check put

to it the differences of the two fac-
tions promise to offset the advantage

which the Democrats have looked for
from the Platt-Odell differences. Al-
ready Mr. Murphy’.*? adherents quote
him as saying a few more such poli-

tical blunders as the election of Mey-
er will make a Democratic victory in

New York State Impossible. Thus we
may see a situation developed there

that will make New York more than

ever a doubtful State. —Springfield Re-
publican.

Among the Railroads.
Supt. Albert S. Ingalls, of the Cleve-

land & Indianapolis division of the
Big Four road, went over a lengthy

section of his line the other day in a
hand-car, taking his turn at the pump

with the crew. His father is president
of the system and the young man
could have gone over the road in his
own private car, hut preferred the
less pretentious mode. In this way he
got close to tilings during his tour of j
inspection. When he arrived in An-
derson, Ind., and stopped for the night

he bore small sign of being the son
of a millionaire, his clothing incrusted
with the mud of many a mile’s hard
work and travel.

Fe v travellers realize what energy
and nerve are put into the labor that
makes their travel comfortable. Mr.

Spearman, in his arlicle on “Ihe
Nerves of the Road,” in the May
Magazine Number of the Outlook,
likens the train depatcher to the
chess-player. He writes:

“Yet the work of this marvel, fix-

ing for a moment the attention of

the world, is only the work of the
train dispatcher, who. sitting under
his night lamp blind-folded by four
white walls, his right hand on the

key and Ids eye fastened on the fig-

ures of a train sheet, forces his mind,

when other men are asleep, to visual-

ize the long, winding miles of his di-
vision—its trains, its passing tracks

and curves, its towers and stations,

its semaphores and switches. At
twenty points in the darkness of nis
night, ..nd depending for safety on
the clear, instant working of his mind
are swiftly moving trains of Pullman
cars loaded with sleeping men and
women whose waking rests with him
alone. This man is no genius; he is

the plain, everyday American that one i
meets in the street tar or_in the
crowd. He cannot choose his do vs 10,

playing his games; .he playß e\ei\ duv
from eight a. m. till four P- tn., or

from four till midnight, or he takes

his transfer at midnight and sits m
his chair through the lasL the
watches of the night. He cannot pay

twenty games and rest; he ™ UBt lor

eight hours be ready stead >ly foi every

game that comes over the wires

against him. whether of storms, block-

ades. breakdowns or "recks,
cannot load up with coffee oi v.ith

strong cigars for the
night, because he mi st meet the same
conditions on the next night and on
evety night. No me ma.vels con-

cerning him; no one codd j[f,f toone pays any attention ".in J
I™' until, after perhMJ»or five thousand smh mg' . hf
fully passed, he makes one * »

mistake, a fatal mistake, and from

those people who themselves never

forget anything a cr.v for vengeance

goes up. Other men may make mis-

takes; not tne dispatcher. His nerves

must be iron and must never fag,

nevei weai. Sitting in his den, he di-

rects his train movements every day,
and his life, burned out like the elec-

tric current it his key, is one of the

little sacrifices we exact as the pi ice

of our living in the country and doing
business in the city, of crossing a con-
tinent in days instead of weeks, of

getting our letters with the speed of
telegrams and our papers and maga-
zines wet from the distant press."

Views and Interviews.
The little boy was drawing the jury

list from the box at Cumberlan 1 coun-
ty court on Monday. The court rcom
was crowded and evaijthh’g was
quiet.

The twitter of a bird was heard
and an English sparrow iiew about the
court room.

“Wish I had my juvember with me,
I’d shoot that bird,” said the lad out

loud. Then there was a snicker.
4c *

Over in Fayetteville the other day

a reporter of this paper wandered into

a drug store.
He was thirsty and he had caught

sight of an appetizing looking soda

fountain. So dropping in he said:
•‘Give me a glass of root beer,

please.”
The clerk looked at him with a lit-

tle surprise in his eyes and held a
whispered conversation with a man

evidently higher up and then said:

"Sorry, but this is a prohibition
town, and we don't serve alcoholic
drinks. How will ginger ale do?”

The reporter with the thirst blinked,

as he was certain that root beer had
not even a bowing acquaintance with

alcohol.
“I’ll compromise on an ice cream

soda, peach flavor, if you please,” he
managed to say while he chuckled to

himself.
* * *

Mr. Cameron Morrison, of Rocking-
ham, is in the city, and as Rocking-

ham is usually a place from which to
hear things A reporter held Mr. Morri-

son up on Fayetteville street yester-

day.
“Anything going on in Rocking-

ham?” he asked.
“Just getting along nicely,” suavely

responded Mr. Morrison.
"Nothing unusual to tell about,

then?” insisted the reporter.
“Nothing. We are just having a

nice time over there, meeting each
other and passing the time of day and
engaging in the pleasures of social

life. We live in a nice pleasant town

and like to enjoy life a little,” replied
Mr. Morrison who meandered on up

Fayetteville street in a leisurely gait,
wafting back at the reporter.

“Good day. See you again.”

STATE NEWS.

Carthage X. C., May -4.—The prop-
osition to issue $ Ir,1 r, eOO of bonds for
water works was defeated by seven
majority.

The Wilson papers speak in high
terms of praise of the sermon of Rev.
It. C. Beaman, upon the opening of
the handsome new Methodist church
in that place. Mr. Beaman is a na-
tive of Wilson and it was fitting that
he should preach the opening sermon
in the new church. •

Dr. Thomas E. Skinner, who is
now living in Arden, Buncombe coun-
ty, celebrated his 78th birthday on
April 29th. His hosts of friends are
glad to hear that he is in good health
and young in spirit. Long life to
him!

Tobacco.

The duty, t iriff tax or whatever you
may call it of six cents a pound for
all unstemmed tobacco entering all
Epglish ports from this country will
give Wilson, and in fact all tobacco-
producing districts in the United
States, a black eye. We were told'
by a tobacco man yesterday that there
were at least lifteen hundred people
heie depending on the stemmeries for
a living.—Wilson News.

THE PERPETUAL
WAR

There is always a fight
going on in every human
body between health and dis-
ease. On one side are poor
food, bad air, over-work,
worry, colds, accidents. On
the other are sunshine, rest,

cheerfulness and nourish-
ment.

The reason Scott’s Emul-
sion fights so powerfully for
health is because it gives so
much more nourishment than
you can get in any other way.
Get in the sunlight and try
Scott’s Emulsion.

NVe'll send you a sample free upon request.

SCOTT & DOWN£ ( 409 Perrl Street, New York.

250,000
Acres of Land for

bale
FERTILE AND WELL TIMBERED

80,000 acres lying in Jones county.
100.000 acres lying in Onslow coun-

ty.
00.000 acres situated on the Wil-

mington and New Bern Railroad.
\\ ill sell in small or large tracts to

suit purchasers.
Mill men and capitalists are asked

to investigate.
Title good. Call on or address,

STEPHEN VV. ISLEK. Trustee.
Kinston, X. C.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor of the
ertate of G. S. Patterson, deceased, late
°f Wake county, N. C., this is to notify
all persons having claims against the es-
tate to present the same to the under-
signed on or before the 23rd day ol
March, 1005, or this notice v/ill be plead
in bar of their recovery.

OSCAR EVERETT,
TONY KITTRELL

Executors.
This March 23rd, 1904.

THE BLOOD
'^ e k known and most popular blood purifier

T,

an
.

otl ' c on the market to-day is S. S. S.y There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of S. S. S. for the blood." It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer. S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic
erties, making it the ideal remedy for
allblood and skin diseases, as it not FROM
only purifies, enriches and invigor- congressman LIVINGSTON, ]
ates the blood, but at the same time OF GEORGIA.
tones up the tired nerves and gives R

* know of the successful use of
strength and vigor to the entire maJkit. th*

system.
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers, FROM

j Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Poison, EX-GOV. ALLEN D. CANDLER.
1 Malaria, Anaemia, Scrofula, Eczema, s - S. s. is unquestionably a good

1 Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Acne Inrer u?ed. lfler’ and the beßt toaio 1

j and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA»

If Pure Sun Cured

| Plug' Tobacco VIRGINIA. M
IvEi Caroline, Louisa, and Fluvanna Counties, Va., are the
|B only localities in the World where Sun Cured Tobacco
IV is raised. The Supply is Limited. The entire crop ml
¦I is sold and manufactured in Richmond, Virginia. W? VI

& Grape Virginia £un | Cents |

W Cured Plug Tobacco Plug, m
H The Choice of the Entire Crop, ly

Not Made by a Trust. For Sale by
B UNION MADE. ALLDLALERS.

¦ R. A. PATTERSON, TOBACCO CO., Richmond, Va. ¦
Manufacturers of SO Years Experience. W!

World’s Fair Rates
VIA

Seaboard Air Line Railway
TO ST. LOUIS, MO.. AND RETURN.

On account of the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo., the Seaboard Air Line
Railway, in connection with the C. & O. Route via Richmond and the
N. C. & St. L. Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St. Louis,
Mo., at greatly reduced rates from all stations.

Rates from principal points as follows:
Season 60 Day 15 Day

Tickets. Tickets. Tickets.
Charlotte via Atlanta $36.10 $30.10 $24.65
Durham via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30
Durham via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Henderson via Richmond 34.10 28.40 23.30
Henderson via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Maxton via Atlanta 38.65 32.25 26.25
Raleigh via Richmond 35.60 29.90 24.80
Raleigh via Atlanta 38.75 32.30 26.30
Hamlet via Richmond 37.60 31.90 1 26.25
Hamlet via Atlanta 37.60 31.90 26.25
Wilmington via Richmond 38.65 32.25 26.25
Wilmington via Atlanta 38.65 32.25 -26.25

Limit of Tickets
SEASON TICKETS.

Good to leave St. Louis up to December 15, 1904, will be sold daily,
commencing April 25.

GO-DAY TICKETS.
Good to leave St. Louis up to and Including sixty days from date of

sale. Will be sold daily, commencing April 25.
13-DAY TICKETS.

Good to return up to and including fifteen days from date of sale, com-
mencing April 25, and continuing during the Exposition.

COACH EXCURSION TICKETS.
On May 9 and 23, 10-day coach excursion tickets will be sold at very low

rates from Raleigh, $18.50 via Richmond and $20.80 via Atlanta. Tickets
not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. Tickets good to leave St. Louis, includ-
ing ten days from date of sale.

MILITARYCOMPANIES.
Special low rates for Military Companies and Bands.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route. FirH-elass Vestibule coaches —Pull-

man’s Finest Sleeping and Dining Cars. Only one change of cars between
Raleigh and St. Louis.

For further information call on or address us. Same will he cheerfully
furnished.
Z. I*. SMITH, T. P. A.. C. 11. GATTIK, C. P. & T. A..

Raleigh, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

Get only the Best Fertilizers .for your Spring Crops. .Our Brands
are unsurpassed for

Cotton, Corn and Tobacco
Write to

Old Dominion Fertilizer Co
(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

NORFOLK, - VIRGINIA
A few of our Leading Brands are

Old Dominion Soluble Guano. Planters’ Bone arid Potash.
Farmers' Friend. Royster's High Grade Acid "phnerwi.o
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertlii- O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphate**

Osceola Tobacco Guano (lias no equal.)
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